From: James McMechan
Sent: Dec 26, 2009 5:39 PM
To: XXXX
Subject: LIES!
Mr. Gagby, I will keep this short, There is so much to tell but I will
not take the time because I feel you will not listen anyway. The town
spoke with their vote's but I don't see how. "You" compared to the
other person who has more business and financial and management
background than you. That tells me what caliber of people live in this
town. So to move on, Why don't you talk with the "TOWN CLERK"? Find out
the truth, Your side or your group or the people you are listening to
are all wrong. Your Listening to Maybe one person's LIE'S or maybe its
a group. It doesn't matter. But the word around town is the "CLERK" is
stealing monies from the town,that she is corrupt. The word around
town is how can we have two nice trucks, a nice house, and a camper.
Well no one knows what I do or what I get paid. I challenge you to
audit me. The reason the town's audit is not done is because of the
board, all this recall stuff all the things the clerk has to answer to
the citizens ( the ones who care and want to hear the whole story and
just not one side ) that certain people start in this town by rumors.
What I see is that certain people are mad because the clerk does her
job right. And by the book. If you had any intelligence you would see
this or at least find out for yourself what the truth is.YOU have no
idea of what she has put up with in the past years. Nor will you
because you have your own agenda just like a few of the others in this
town. You and the newly elected members have already started off doing
wrong so how smart is that? Let me see who was right and who was wrong?
MMMMMM. I wonder. There is so much more to say but if you want this
town to succeed and you have no sides and your really a man go talk to
the clerk! It will probably take a few days to find out the truth but
that is what it takes to move forward. I don't think you will though,
just like a few other men in this town you are intimidated by women.
Women who have a voice, women who have a spine and stand up for what is
right and what is wrong. This is how I see this board, the people on
this board, "YOU" Living on my money my taxes paying for your
house,your food, your van "WELFARE" Worker's Comp, whatever you want to
call it to make yourself feel better. Your just taking away from the
people who really need it. And another member who is a known child
abuser, that's all around town too. And how he dominates his wife.
Another that has stalked other people in the past ( which is documented
on a police report ) And the story around town is she still and or is a
drug head ( meth dealer/user child abuser ) tried to drown her own
daughter in the bath tub. And another thinks you can run a town like a
snack business ( inventory in inventory out ) And one that her
boyfriend is a known pothead. And that he was involved with the meth
heads daughter on some drugs, some years back which is also in police
reports. So that's what this town wants and I think they should get
what they deserve is a board like this.SO IF YOU'RE REALLY A MAYOR OF A
TOWN, PROVE ME WRONG! TALK TO THE CLERK FIND OUT THE TRUTH AND STOP
THESE LIES! BET YOU WON'T.
JAMES MCMECHAN

